NDASP Meeting 4/20/20
26 people in attendance

- Resource from Dr. Perry posted on FB group
- Michelle Woodcock was going to meet with team and let us know if anything changes with NCD. As of right now, follow same procedures as other evals and bump it until later. It will be put on the NDASP website.
- Peg was invited to speak about MSUM
  - John Porter rallied Special Education Directors
  - MN special ed administrators have been brainstorming and working with some superintendents
  - Goal is to find ways to partner with districts to make the program more financially feasible
  - Expressions of need are welcome and true, but need alone is not effective. Need to figure out how to generate more students or revenue.
  - Fall 2020 admissions is still open and they are exploring online options—recruit interested parties!
  - Need more support for training programs
  - Ironic that MSUM has faculty but no program and Minot has program but no faculty